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Abstract: Vietnam’s forests have experienced a notable transformation over the past 20 years from
net deforestation to reforestation and expanding forests. Continued reforestation that aims to achieve
further economic and environmental benefits remains a national priority and strategy. We explore the
current status of plantation forests and highlight possible means to facilitate their expansion in the
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uplands of Vietnam. We employ mixed method triangulation to empirically explore plantation forests
and their economic role in household livelihood, to quantify trade-offs between plantation forests and
shifting cultivation, and to assess the constraints on plantation forest expansion in Nghe An province,
north-central Vietnam. Results show that forest in the study area expanded by 406,000 ha (71.1%)
between 1990 and 2016. Plantation forests increased by nearly 500% (from 32,000 ha to 190,000 ha),
while natural forests expanded by 48.1% (from 538,000 ha to 797,000 ha). Plantation forests contributed
an average of 35.1 percent of total household income in wealthier households and 27.9 percent of
income in poor households. Switching from shifting cultivation to plantation forests would increase
total household income and average carbon stock but decrease food provision. Total Economic
Value would be higher for plantation forest scenarios if increased carbon stocks in plantations can
be monetized. This carbon income might drive conversion of shifting cultivation to plantation
forests. Constraints on further expansion of plantation forest are low external cooperation, education,
market stability, and agroforestry extension services. Our empirical results inform national plantation
forest development, sustainable upland livelihood development, and climate change mitigation
programs to ultimately facilitate forest transition and improve the resilience and sustainability of
socio-ecological systems.

Keywords: forest transition; plantation forest solutions; principal component analysis; rural livelihood;
trade-offs; Vietnam

1. Introduction

Globally, there is a need to reverse deforestation and increase the area of forests to meet Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) such as economic growth, poverty reduction, and global environmental
improvement [1–6]. Reforestation and afforestation are also worldwide objectives to mitigate the
increasingly adverse effects of climate change. Therefore, a better understanding of forest expansion
solutions is a key requirement for designing proper forest-based climate solutions and sustainable
rural development strategies.

Vietnam is one of the fastest-growing economies in the world and has made significant progress
in forest cover expansion. The total forest area increased from almost 9.5 million ha (28.7% of the land
surface in Vietnam) in 1990 to 14 million ha (42% of the land surface) in 2015 [7,8]. Although plantation
forests have expanded considerably, numerous concerns regarding plantation forests development
still remain in Vietnam. First, although total forest areas have expanded rapidly, there has been
much less development in remote and poor upland areas causing imbalance in development levels
between regions [9,10]. Second, most forest planters are still poor, and they are not able to realize
additional values such as carbon values from plantation forests. They also face several (financial and
land) constraints that prevent them from increasing income from agroforestry practices [11,12]. Third,
even in the same upland area, however, due to several reasons such as market access, topography or
other constraints, plantation forests have developed unevenly between regions. For example, the area
of forests planted in the northeast was much larger than that in the northwest during 1999–2013 [10].
While the slow expansion of plantation forests in the upland area reflects the limits of agroforestry
policies, the limited involvement of farmers in plantation forests together with existing financial
constraints may hamper the goals to achieve, to some extent, climate change mitigation, poverty
reduction, and sustainable mountainous rural development in Vietnam [13].

An overarching research question arises as to whether plantation forests have the potential to
expand in poor mountainous communes to contribute to improving household income, increasing
the value of plantation forests and mitigating climate change. To better answer this research question,
we first review recent relevant studies to find evidence of plantation forest expansion and its factors
during the last two decades. It is a fact that several studies on upland forests and human systems have
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been conducted in Vietnam. Some studies focused on exploring land cover change (forest transition)
and its drivers [7,10,14–17], while others studied the process of forest land allocation policy that
facilitates forest land tenure evolution and land privatization [18–23]. At the same time, numerous
studies investigated the factors influencing the adoption of tree plantation [7,24–26]; evaluated the
economic value of forests [4,27–29]; and estimated the impact or efficiency of policies such as Reducing
Emission from Deforestation and Forest Degradation (REDD+) and Payment for Ecosystem Service
(PES) [30–34]. To date, however, there have only been a few comprehensive studies that have
examined plantation forest solutions in conjunction with household participation in Vietnam [22,25].
Contemporary understanding of plantation forests remains sporadic and unsystematic. Furthermore,
opportunities and constraints associated with plantation forest expansion in remote communes have
either been less frequently studied or completely overlooked.

In this paper, we aimed to advance knowledge about plantation forests and issues associated
with accelerating forest expansion in poor communes in Vietnam. We sought to answer four specific
research questions: (1) To what extent have plantation forests increased or decreased in rural and
remote communes? (2) How important are plantation forests to livelihoods? (3) What are the trade-offs
between forest land use options? (4) What are the constraints on further expanding plantation forests?

Among 63 provinces in Vietnam, Nghe An was chosen as a study region because it has the
high potential land for afforestation and reforestation [16]. Additionally, due to high poverty rate,
poor governance and high population density, deforestation and forest degradation are taking place at
high intensity in this province, with a total area of nearly 129,600 ha being deforested or degraded
between 2000 and 2010 [35]. We used data from various sources including literature review, field
measurement, household surveys, and group discussion. We employed the mixed method triangulation
approach to address these research questions.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides the background on the
upland use system and key agroforestry policies. Section 3 develops and clarifies the plantation
forest expansion framework. Section 4 describes the database-collecting-and-analyzing method used.
Section 5 presents empirical results corresponding to the 4 respective research questions. Section 6
provides a discussion and acknowledges the study limitation. Section 7 summarizes the empirical
findings and proposes some future study directions.

2. Changes in Upland Use System and Agroforestry Policies Background

Shifting cultivation and forest practices (forests-related practices) are two main components
of upland use system in many places in Vietnam. Shifting cultivation, also known as “Swidden
agriculture”, refers to a rotational farming technique in which forestland is cleared for cultivation,
normally by fire, and then allowed to lie fallow to regenerate for a few years. Shifting cultivation was
closely linked to the expansion of agricultural land in forested regions, which had become a common
pathway for household income, particularly in mountainous regions.

Since land reform in the forestry sector was implemented in 1995, forestland was allocated to
all stakeholders in the economy, including individuals, households, and forest enterprises (Figure 1).
Land privatization has prompted changes in forest management in Vietnam [22]. Forest-based economic
development gradually became an important income option for many households in addition to
traditional shifting cultivation, paddy rice, or other permanent cultivation (e.g., maize, fruit tree, etc.).
In parallel with forestland reform, the government actively implemented several programs of forest
rehabilitation and afforestation (programs 327, 661, and others) [7]. At the same time, plantation forest
projects supported by many international organizations were implemented. These caused a large
transition in Vietnam’s forests, with the national forest cover rate increasing from 27.2% in 1990 to
39.5% in 2015 [8].
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Figure 1. Major agroforestry policy milestones since 1986, sources [26]. “Doi moi” refers to “the 
economic reforms” initiated in Vietnam where its goal is to create a “socialist-oriented market 
economy”. ASEAN stands for “Association of Southeast Asian Nations”. WTO refers to “World Trade 
Organization”.  

Shifting cultivation has been practiced for centuries. Among a total of 54 ethnic groups, 50 
groups have practiced shifting cultivation with around 2.8 million farmers in almost 0.5 million 
households. While only a few of the Kinh people, the majority ethnic group, are thought to practice 
shifting agriculture, the percentage of people in the other ethnic groups practicing shifting cultivation 
in the early 1990s were 7% (Tay), 16% (Nung), 45% (Thai) and 100% (almost all the remaining ethnic 
groups) [36]. There are two main types of shifting cultivation—pioneer shifting cultivation and 
rotational shifting cultivation. Pioneer shifting cultivation refers to the full use of soil fertility; the 
land is then abandoned without further intended use by the same cultivators. This type of shifting 
cultivation has been mainly practiced by the H’Mong people living in high mountains. Rotational 
shifting cultivation has been utilized by most of the remaining ethnic groups, where the fallowing 
period is usually 10–15 years, depending on conditions. 

Although forest practices have a long history in Vietnam, forest management (forest protection, 
planting forests) has been promoted for only the past two decades. Remarkably, forest transition in 
Vietnam has occurred since the 1990s, at the same time as the introduction of land laws (1993, 2003) 
and forest protection and management laws (1991, 2004). A critical point highlighted in these laws is 
that the legal rights of many agents—individuals, households, forest enterprises—were 
acknowledged and forestland was clearly classified as either special forest land, production forest, or 
protected forest. At the national level, an increase in forest cover has been attributed to two national 
forest development programs: The Greening the Barren Hills program (program 327) and the Five 
Million Hectare Reforestation Project (5MHRP). Program 327 commenced and finished during the 
1990s, while the 5MHRP began in 1998 and ended in 2010 [7,26]. Household involvement was 
encouraged in planting and protecting forests in the 327 and 5MHRP programs. The state made two 
offers to farmers: (1) to receive degraded forestland (bare land) on which to plant forests or (2) to 
receive forest land to protect. For the first option, farmers received 1 million VND ($80) per ha for 
forestlands under natural regeneration with additional tree-planting and 2.5 million VND ($208) per 
ha for forestlands under afforestation [37]. For the second option, people were paid 50 thousand VND 
($4.20) for protecting of 1 ha of forest per year. This level of support increased over time depending 
on the socioeconomic conditions of each region and locale (e.g., in Dien Bien farmers received 192 
thousand VND ($9.80) for the protection of 1 ha of forest per year). Furthermore, households could 
benefit from a certain share of timber and non-timber forest products (firewood, bamboo shoots, 
honey, medicinal herbs, etc.). 

Generally speaking, these national forest programs were somewhat successful in terms of their 
contribution to increasing national forest cover, however, their impact on improving livelihoods has 
been questioned [24]. In summary, shifting cultivation and plantation forests have drastically 
changed in the last two decades. This land transition (shifting cultivation-to-forest practices 
transition) reveals the dynamic upland system and also reflects the effectiveness and/or impact of the 
lasting multiple socio-economic and forestry policies in the upland context in Vietnam. 

Figure 1. Major agroforestry policy milestones since 1986, sources [26]. “Doi moi” refers to “the
economic reforms” initiated in Vietnam where its goal is to create a “socialist-oriented market economy”.
ASEAN stands for “Association of Southeast Asian Nations”. WTO refers to “World Trade Organization”.

Shifting cultivation has been practiced for centuries. Among a total of 54 ethnic groups, 50 groups
have practiced shifting cultivation with around 2.8 million farmers in almost 0.5 million households.
While only a few of the Kinh people, the majority ethnic group, are thought to practice shifting
agriculture, the percentage of people in the other ethnic groups practicing shifting cultivation in
the early 1990s were 7% (Tay), 16% (Nung), 45% (Thai) and 100% (almost all the remaining ethnic
groups) [36]. There are two main types of shifting cultivation—pioneer shifting cultivation and rotational
shifting cultivation. Pioneer shifting cultivation refers to the full use of soil fertility; the land is then
abandoned without further intended use by the same cultivators. This type of shifting cultivation has
been mainly practiced by the H’Mong people living in high mountains. Rotational shifting cultivation
has been utilized by most of the remaining ethnic groups, where the fallowing period is usually
10–15 years, depending on conditions.

Although forest practices have a long history in Vietnam, forest management (forest protection,
planting forests) has been promoted for only the past two decades. Remarkably, forest transition in
Vietnam has occurred since the 1990s, at the same time as the introduction of land laws (1993, 2003)
and forest protection and management laws (1991, 2004). A critical point highlighted in these laws is
that the legal rights of many agents—individuals, households, forest enterprises—were acknowledged
and forestland was clearly classified as either special forest land, production forest, or protected
forest. At the national level, an increase in forest cover has been attributed to two national forest
development programs: The Greening the Barren Hills program (program 327) and the Five Million
Hectare Reforestation Project (5MHRP). Program 327 commenced and finished during the 1990s, while
the 5MHRP began in 1998 and ended in 2010 [7,26]. Household involvement was encouraged in
planting and protecting forests in the 327 and 5MHRP programs. The state made two offers to farmers:
(1) to receive degraded forestland (bare land) on which to plant forests or (2) to receive forest land to
protect. For the first option, farmers received 1 million VND ($80) per ha for forestlands under natural
regeneration with additional tree-planting and 2.5 million VND ($208) per ha for forestlands under
afforestation [37]. For the second option, people were paid 50 thousand VND ($4.20) for protecting
of 1 ha of forest per year. This level of support increased over time depending on the socioeconomic
conditions of each region and locale (e.g., in Dien Bien farmers received 192 thousand VND ($9.80) for
the protection of 1 ha of forest per year). Furthermore, households could benefit from a certain share of
timber and non-timber forest products (firewood, bamboo shoots, honey, medicinal herbs, etc.).

Generally speaking, these national forest programs were somewhat successful in terms of their
contribution to increasing national forest cover, however, their impact on improving livelihoods has
been questioned [24]. In summary, shifting cultivation and plantation forests have drastically changed
in the last two decades. This land transition (shifting cultivation-to-forest practices transition) reveals
the dynamic upland system and also reflects the effectiveness and/or impact of the lasting multiple
socio-economic and forestry policies in the upland context in Vietnam.
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3. The Framework of Plantation Forest Expansion

The conceptual framework of plantation forest expansion refers to a set of conditions, procedures,
and interactions. Forest practice, which is considered a household income maximization strategy, has
broadly shaped the rural dynamic socio-ecological systems and/or increasingly contributed to the
successful rural transformation [14,38–40]. Forest management practice involves stakeholders (farmers)
whose behavior is related to choices and decisions [41], as well as production inputs (e.g., land, seedling,
etc.), arrangements (e.g., organizing and/or implementing a forests-planting plan), and outcomes
(e.g., wood, carbon, revenue, etc.). When farmers choose land use options, they try to maximize their
benefits or outcomes. Smallholder adoption of plantation forest practices depends a range of factors
influencing farmer decisions. First, farmers would choose to adopt plantation forest practices if the
economic returns from doing so are higher, compared to alternative options [25,42,43]. Second, policy
and risk also influence the success of plantation forest practices [43]. During the last two decades,
socioeconomic reforms and forestland allocation policies have facilitated upland forest land tenure
associated with land ownership devolution. Climate mitigation programs (e.g., REDD+) create an
opportunity for farmers to earn incrementally financial benefits, while many other national forestry and
rural development programs gradually empower farmers through several means, such as agroforestry
extension practices and rural credit access [44]. The extent of plantation forest expansion is a subject of
interest which is proportionally associated with the extent to which the above conditions are satisfied.

The core aim of our paper is to highlight potential means for expanding plantation forests in
the rural mountain context. A mixed method triangulation approach was used involving analysis of
biophysical data on the change in forest cover and carbon stocks, quantitative data on household income,
and qualitative data on barriers to expanding plantations. We choose this approach for our analysis
because the mixed method results in robust findings [45]. Specifically, we propose a methodological
framework of plantation forest expansion solutions in five ‘building-blocks’ (Figure 2). The study
begins with an examination of changes in forests between 1990 and 2016, including plantation and
natural forests. Secondly, the role of planting forests, which corresponds to economic contributions of
plantation forests to the livelihood of farmers, is examined. If the economic contribution is sufficiently
large and significant, plantation forests are more likely to be adopted by local farmers [22,25]. Thirdly,
we identify the opportunity associated with plantation forests. Specifically, we identify the opportunity
cost and trade-offs of plantation forests by comparing the cost and benefit between plantation forests and
alternative land use options (e.g., shifting cultivation). When plantation forests yield a higher economic
benefit than the alternatives, there is a higher chance that plantation forests will be preferred/adopted
by farmers. Yet this may not be the case for many farmers who have frequently suffered significant food
shortages, as having enough food is often their prime interest [46]. Hence, the likelihood of plantation
forest expansion requires further assessment under the lens of food shortage and household income.
Fourthly, we analyze the constraints associated with plantation forest adoption. Even though farmers
desire to join a forest plantation program, it does not ensure that plantation forests are successfully
implemented or achieved because of constraints such as capital, labor, market, natural disasters,
etc. [12,47]. Lastly, the mixed-method framework that considers livelihood, trade-off, and constraints
analysis allowed us to identify the potential solutions of plantation forest expansion and a suite of
recommended policies for upland plantation forest development.
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Figure 2. The logic of producing generalized claims of upland plantation forest expansion derived
from the empirical analysis of forest change (A), forests’ role (B), trade-offs (C), and constraints (D). RQ,
Outs/foci, Meds, Loc stands for ‘research question, outcomes/focus, methods, location’ respectively.

4. Methods

4.1. Study Area

The highly mountainous areas in Nghe An province was selected as the study region. It is noted
that province is the largest administrative unit, followed by districts and commune units, where the
latter represents the smallest administrative unit in Vietnam. Nghe An has many communes with
challenging conditions such as high shares of remote communities with high poverty and limited forest
development (Tables S1 and S2). The choice of specific communes was made based on discussions with
district and commune leaders, as well as land use status, ethnic diversity, and availability of official
data for all communes. High rate of poverty is an important criterion, so among 206 poor communes
of Nghe An [48], we selected 3 communes (Chau Thai, Yen Na, and Luong Minh) for this empirical
study (Table 1; Figure 3).Forests 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 7 of 29 
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Table 1. Key features of the study area.

Dimensions
The Similarities and Differences of 3 Communes

Chau Thai (Site 1) Yen Na (Site 2) Luong Minh (Site 3)

Condition Poor commune Poor commune Poor commune

Agricultural land 622 ha
(8.11% of total land)

507 ha
(3.60% of total land)

610 ha
(2.66% of total land)

Forestland land 6447 ha
(84.11% of total land)

6446 ha
(45.81% of total land)

11,786 ha
(51.51% of total land)

Forestland allocated Since 1998 Since 2003 Since 2004
The only land use practice Plantation forests Shifting cultivation Shifting cultivation

• Site 1 is situated in Chau Thai commune (Quy Hop district). Primary forest has been cut for
shifting cultivation and selective harvesting for a long time. Because of good soil conditions and
low intensity shifting cultivation, forest in this area regenerates rapidly on fallow land. The natural
forest was burned for shifting cultivation several times in rotation, with high intensity that created
bare land, shrubland, and degraded forest. Since 1998, forests and forest lands have been allocated
to the Youth Union in Nghe An province. Bare land has been used for reforestation purposes, but
due to a lack of funds and labor, a large area of bare land remains untouched (Field survey).

• Site 2 is situated in Yen Na commune (Tuong Duong district). Before 1990, natural forest, except for
rocky mountainous forests, was cut for shifting cultivation in several rotations. At that time, those
areas formed mosaics between open areas and fallow lands. Forest land was also managed by the
local governments. From 1990 to 2002, people freely burned forests for shifting cultivation and
cut timber for building houses. Some areas, however, were protected by village regulation. Since
2003, forests and forestland have been allocated to households by the Decree No.163/1999/NĐ-CP
of the State Government. Farmers invested in their allocated forestland using their own financial
capital and/or financial support provided by the government. Shifting cultivation areas have been
planned and controlled by local government.

• Site 3 is located in Luong Minh commune (Tuong Duong district). Before 1990, this area included
rich forest ecosystems with standing stock over 200m3 ha−1. Between 1990 and 2003, forests
and forestlands were allocated to local authorities with the goal of reducing deforestation
(e.g., for harvesting timber). During this period, however, the forest area was significantly reduced
due to rapid population growth, shifting cultivation, an expanded and rebuilt road system, and
exploitation by local households and state companies. Since 2004, the forests and forestlands
have been assigned to the Tuong Duong Forest Protection Management Board to protect against
illegal exploitation and deforestation from agricultural expansion. However, the remaining forest
areas have experienced degradation because illegal activities have not been entirely eliminated
(Field survey).

Up to 2019, it is estimated that Nghe An has roughly 165 thousand ha of Acacia hybrids [49].
In Chau Thai commune most farmers plant A. hybrids in their allocated forestland. This is because
A. hybrids is a fast-growing species that it often takes roughly 5–7 years to be harvested. In this region,
most A. hybrids are traded and used for the pulpwood production. Although forest products are sold
favorably on the market, farmers get relatively low returns due to high transportation costs.

4.2. Data

Our study used a wide range of data from three main sources, that is, official sources, literature
review and field survey from 2012 to 2018, across 3 locations in Yen Na, Luong Minh and Chau Thai
communes. The following sections present the description of our data and a set of procedures to obtain
each data point in light of multiple objectives linked to the integrated methods approach (Figure 2).
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4.2.1. GIS Data

We used a forest distribution map to quantify plantation forests, natural forests, and total forests in
Nghe An province for the period in 1990–2016. The data was sourced from a 5-year-cycle national forest
inventory program that was implemented by the Forest Inventory and Planning Institute (FIPI) and
the Japanese International Cooperation Agency (JICA). JICA and FIPI constructed forest distribution
maps in 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2016 based on a forest classification system with 17 categories. The maps
were made using a visual interpretation of relevant satellite images such as Thematic Mapper (TM),
Advanced Land Observing Satellite (ALOS), and Satellite Pour l’Observation de la Terre, French
for “Earth observation satellite” (SPOT) and ground truthing. We use the definition in Vietnamese
Circular No.34/2009/TT-BNNPTNT, which identifies ‘forests’ as areas including newly planted forests
with woody trees, regenerating forests after harvesting, and plantation forests with an average tree
height of more than 1.5 m for slow-growing species and more than 3.0 m for fast-growing species,
with a density of 1000 trees or more per hectare. Natural forests are already present or grew by
natural regeneration; plantation forests are formed by humans. Forest distribution maps were officially
checked for consistency in interpretation by the two parties when they were made, and it was found
that classification consistency was at 89% between the two parties [50].

4.2.2. Socioeconomic Data

We conducted household surveys in 2012 and 2018. As shown in the conceptual framework
(Figure 2), the first survey aimed to obtain information on shifting cultivation, which was used to
carry out a trade-off analysis of plantation forests. The second survey collected data on household
livelihoods and forest practices to evaluate the strengths and challenges of plantation forests. To make
the empirical results of income analysis robust, we used the same interview method with a set of
questionnaires for both surveys. Monetary values such as incomes were converted to be comparable.
We used 2012 as the base year and converted income data from 2018 to this base year 2012 using
common inflation rates from the State bank of 8%. The survey was carefully prepared, including a
pilot survey, a suite of questionnaires, and a focus group [51]. With timely interaction and exchange
having taken place during the time the work was completed, a short face-to-face meeting with survey
group members at the end of each working day was conducted throughout the duration of the survey
to ensure progress for the following working days and the entire survey. We considered three key
criteria in selecting households for an interview: (1) Households (respondents) were available to be
interviewed; (2) Respondent could understand and respond to the questionnaire; (3) Households
involved either shifting cultivation or plantation forests, or both.

For the first survey in 2012 in Tuong Duong district, we interviewed a total of 35 households,
including 15 farmers in Luong Minh commune and 20 farmers in Yen Na commune. Households were
classified into two income categories—poor and non-poor—and their shifting cultivation activities
were recorded. Poor households in rural areas are households with an average income under $1.02 per
capita per day (this threshold value is from the Government of Vietnam) (Table S3). In particular, the
selected households were interviewed to gather information on shifting cultivation including land use
history, usable land area, productivity, and output. Additionally, information on costs and revenue
from different crops (upland rice, corn, and cassava) were also collected and used in the cost-benefit
analysis of shifting cultivation. For the second survey in 2018 in Quy Hop district, a total of 217
households in Chau Thai commune were interviewed to obtain further data on upland livelihoods
in the forest system. As guided by the analytical framework (Figure 2), this second survey aimed at
collecting a set of data points, including (i) household features and livelihood strategy, (ii) household
income structure associated with the contribution of plantation forests, and (iii) constraints of forest
practices for forest-planting households.
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4.2.3. Carbon Data

Plantation forests and shifting cultivation can capture carbon dioxide over time. Therefore, we took
the carbon value into account in calculating the total economic value of land use options, which was the
central part of the trade-off analysis. We began by searching the literature to obtain carbon information
using four key criteria: land use types (plantation forests, shifting cultivation), up-to-date information
(since 2000), complete information (name of trees, crops, planting year, length of one business cycle,
interest rate), reliable data source (data were obtained from scientific articles, official publications,
well-vetted sources). Among 52 relevant documents found after the first search, 20 key documents
were used after further assessment. In addition, to fully assess the economic potential of plantation
forests, we used the plantation forest carbon credit mechanism (PF-CCM) scenario adapted from the
Afforestation and Reforestation-Clean Development Mechanism (AR-CDM) Cao Phong project [52].
Under the PF-CCM scheme, we used the tentative temporary certified emission reductions (tCERs)
to measure the carbon value of plantation forests. Temporary certified emission reductions were
calculated in light of the Cao Phong AR-CDM project [53,54].

We used field surveys to gather carbon sequestration data for shifting cultivation in Nghe An.
We determined net carbon sequestration increments in the interval I, (t C), which is the difference
between total cumulative carbon stored at the end of intervals I and I-1. We determined carbon at the
end of the intervals in five pools: above-ground biomass (AGB); below-ground biomass (BGB); litter;
dead wood; and soil pool. First, for the AGB and BGB, we collected data in a total of 18 representative
20 × 20 m square plots. In each plot, five 2 × 2 m square subplots were randomly selected without
replacement for destructive collection of biomasses on fallow lands at 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. The total
weight of the AGB and BGB was the sum of the mass of all organs of the tree/shrub, including mass
of stems, branches, leaves, and roots. AGB was measured by collecting all AGB in each subplot.
For BGB, in each subplot soils were extracted at a depth of 30 cm. The roots were extracted from soils,
which were then weighed. We randomly selected 500 g of roots to process dry biomass and carbon
quantification. Biomass samples were taken to the Vietnam Forestry University laboratory to dry
and calculate the amount of carbon stored. The dry weight of vegetation was determined by placing
biomass samples in a drying oven at 105 ◦C until they achieved a constant mass. After that, total dry
biomass in vegetation was determined by aggregating the dry biomass of each organ in vegetation.
The weight of carbon was assumed to be half of the dry weight of the biomass.

Secondly, deadwood and litter measurements were conducted in the same sample plots that tree
measurements were conducted. Since there was no deadwood in the fallowed plots, it was excluded
from carbon sequestration measurement. For litter measurement, we first placed the plot frame at the
selected point, then we collected all litter inside the frame. A knife was used to cut pieces that crossed
the border of the sampling frame. All litter was returned to the lab for dry weight quantification,
following the protocols used for AGB and BGB. The weight of carbon of deadwood and litter was then
assumed to be determined by multiplying the dry weight of the carbon pools by 0.37 [55].

Thirdly, in each representative plot, soil organic carbon (SOC) was determined by removing the
coarse litter layer and using core sampler to take samples at 0–10, 10–20, and 20–30 cm depths. Next,
all soils from the core sampler were transferred into a plastic bag, mixed, and sub-samples for dry
weight quantification were removed, following the protocols for AGB and BGB. Soil organic carbon
was determined by the multiplication of carbon concentration, soil depth, and bulk density. Lastly,
the weight of sequestered carbon dioxide was determined by multiplying the weight of carbon in the
vegetation by the ratio (3.76) of the mass of a carbon dioxide molecule (CO2) to a carbon atom (C).
Total net carbon sequestration of shifting cultivation was determined, which was the sum of net carbon
dioxide sequestered in the carbon pools of AGB, BGB, litter, and soil carbon.
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4.3. Data Analysis and Empirical Methods

4.3.1. Forest Data Analysis

We used the forest distribution map discussed in Section 4.2.1 for our analysis because it contains
the best available forest data in Vietnam. It was constructed and validated at the national level with
relatively high overall accuracy [50]. Forest distribution maps from 1990 to 2016 are constructed based
on a land classification system of 13 land-use types: rich evergreen forest, medium evergreen forest,
poor evergreen forest, rehabilitated forest, bamboo forest, mixed bamboo forest, limestone forest,
plantation forest, limestone, bare land, waterbody, residential, and other lands. Each GIS map layer
contains 13 land-use codes corresponding to the 13 land-use types listed above. To measure the area
of forests, we used ArcGIS v10.2 (ESRI, CA, USA). We created both non-forest and forest maps by
specifying query conditions at an initial time. We then created different maps of total forests, plantation
forests, and natural forests by specifying query conditions at later time. We next employed ‘intersect’
and ‘dissolve’ commands in ArcGIS v10.2 to create data and a map of changes in plantation forests,
natural forests, and total forests in Nghe An.

4.3.2. Regression Models

The sustainable livelihood framework was used to build an empirical model of household
livelihood (measured by the gross household income) and their associated factors. The explanatory
factors are drawn broadly from the categories of physical capital, social capital, human capital, natural
capital, and financial capital [56]. We estimate a multiple regression model to uncover the relationship
between household livelihood and the demographics as well as forest-related living conditions.
After taking a natural log transformation of land-related variables (total forestland and rice land) and
the total income to reduce the heavy skewness in their distributions, a multiple regression model
with two-way interactions between every pair of variables was estimated using R version 3.6.3 [57].
The interactions that showed no statistical evidence of effects to the total income were dropped to
create a more parsimonious model with the main effects and statistically significant interactions.
Diagnostic tools were used to ensure that the assumptions associated with a regression model, such as
linear relationship, normality, constant variance, etc., are adequately met. The final model has the
following form:

ln(Total income) = β0 + β1IGender=Male + β2Age + β3Education + β4Labor size+
β5IBank loan=Yes + β6IOfficial=Yes + β7IAg trained=Yes + β8IAllocated=Yes + β9ISelf−allocated=Yes+

β10IRent=Yes + β11Forestland + β12Rice land + β13(Age × IAg trained=Yes)+

β14(IBank loan=Yes × IAg trained=Yes) + β15(IBank loan=Yes × Forestland) + ε,

(1)

where ε is the error term and I’s are the indicator variables taking the value of 1 when the associated
binary predictor is true and 0 otherwise. Specifically, the explanatory variables are gender (β1), age (β2),
and years of education of the household head (β3); family’s labor size (β4), whether or not they have a
bank loan (β5), whether or not they are an official (β6), whether or not they had agriculture training
(β7), whether or not they were allocated forestland (β8), whether or not they had self-exploration land
(β9), whether or not they rent forestland and rice land (β10), as well as the impact of the size of the
forestland (β11) and riceland (β12) on total income. We also consider three interaction terms: age with
agriculture training (β13), bank loan with agriculture training (β14), and bank loan with forestland (β15)
because they have been shown to have a statistically significant effect on the total income. See the
details of candidate variables used in the regression model of household income in Table S4.

4.3.3. Trade-Off Analysis of Plantation Forest and Shifting Cultivation

A trade-off analysis was used to evaluate land use options. This approach refers to the absolute
value-based assessment (absolute advantage analysis) to find the Pareto optimal solutions among a set
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of estimated values associated with options or scenarios [58,59]. In many cases, an absolute advantage
analysis may not be sufficient due to differentiated products-based advantage assessment (unique
advantage analysis) [60]. Therefore, we first documented the unique advantages of each land use
option (Table S5). For example, plantation forests produce wood while shifting cultivation provides
food for farmers. Identification of unique advantages was the basis for the absolute advantage analysis,
which we will describe in detail below.

The absolute advantage analysis began by using the total economic value approach [61,62] for
valuing all products associated with each land-use option in Yen Na and Luong Minh communes.
The total economic benefit of plantation forests is a sum of the Net Present Value (NPV) from wood
products and the economic value of carbon for 15 years. The total economic benefit of shifting cultivation
is a sum of the net present values of crops, such as rice, corn, and cassava. We assumed that farmers
in the study area only cultivate crops for one year due to infertile land at the study sites; they return
after a three to four-year fallowing; hence, we took a total of four times their cultivation into account
for 15 years to calculate the NPV of shifting cultivation. Our discount rates for computing the NPV
ranged from 0% to 15% as commonly used values for Vietnam [27,28]. Discount rates of 6.6% and 9.6%
were included because they are based on the current preferential interest rates for poor farmers and
small and medium-sized enterprises that invest in forest development plans [63]. Another important
input for the empirical analysis was the economic value of carbon, which is highly linked to the carbon
price on the global carbon market. Based on observations of the fluctuations in carbon prices and the
tentative temporary certified emission reductions used in the Cao Phong AR-CDM project, we selected
a carbon price interval of $0 to $10 per ha to estimate the economic value of carbon from tree-planting
under PF-CCM. It is noted that the total economic benefit of tree-planting was calculated for all three
communes, while the value of shifting cultivation was only calculated for Yen Na and Luong Minh
communes because shifting cultivation is not practiced in Chau Thai commune. After obtaining
the economic value associated with all components of plantation forests and shifting cultivation,
a five-point heuristic spider diagram [64,65] was used to illustrate the trade-off analysis. The spider
diagram was shaped by seven dimensions corresponding to seven products of plantation forests and
shifting cultivation. They are wood, carbon, food, wood revenue, carbon revenue, food revenue, and
total revenue. Any dimension that contains the presence and absence of the differentiated products
received a maximum point of 5 and a minimum point of 0. The point of the remaining dimensions was
proportionally assigned to the value of products within a five-point spider diagram.

4.3.4. Principal Component Analysis

Principal component analysis (PCA) was used to disentangle the multiple factors of forest
practices at the household level. PCA is a multivariate analysis method, a technique for reducing the
dimensionality of datasets while increasing interpretability and minimizing information loss [66,67].
Our usage of PCA began with reviewing literature combined with a pilot survey at the study sites in
January 2018 to learn about plantation forests associated with relevant factors in Vietnam and other
contexts. Although many factors affect plantation forests [7,11,68]; we ultimately retained only five
key factor groups that influence plantation forest development in the study area. They are land capital,
labor capital, forest seed (e.g., Acacia mangium), market, and agriculture extension service. Accordingly,
we built a system of scale with a total of 34 Likert questions on a 5-point scale. These questions
were designed to capture the five different levels of constraints of plantation forests. For example,
the quality of land is shown on a 5-point scale in which 1 and 5 refer to the least and best quality of
land, respectively. Explanatory factor analysis was then conducted to identify important variables and
determine the factor group serving for the next step in the regression analysis. The PCA-based analysis
was appropriate and efficient because our empirical diagnosis showed that the model satisfied five key
criteria [67,69], including reliability of the scale (Cronbach’s alpha coefficient >0.6), reliability of the
observed variable, verification of the model appropriateness (0.5 < Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) < 1),
inspection of Bartlett on correlation (Sig. <0.5), and magnitude of cumulative variance (>50%). Principal
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component regression analysis was finally implemented to identify and rank by order the importance
of constraints components (factors) of forest practices [69,70]. Detailed information on the PCA
implementation is shown in Tables S6 and S7.

5. Results

5.1. Forest Changes at the Communal Level in Nghe An
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Figure 4. Change in plantation forests (a,b), natural forests (c,d), and total forests (e,f) in Nghe An.
On figure (b,d,f), ‘increase’ and ‘decrease’ stand for the increase and decrease in aggregate forest area
while ‘non-forest >> forest’ and ‘no change’ refer to the presence of forests from forestland-without-forests
and unchanged aggregate forest area in communes respectively at the first (1990) and second
measurement (2016).

To what extent do plantation forests increase and how much do they contribute to total forest cover?
We examined the size of plantation forests in Nghe An between 1990 and 2016 to answer this research
question. As shown in Figure 4, total forest area increased during this period by 406,000 ha, which is
attributable to the expansion of natural forests and plantation forests. Natural forests expanded from
538,000 ha to 797,000 ha, while plantation forest increased from 32,000 ha to 190,000 ha. Total forest
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area experienced large annual fluctuations. The greatest change occurred during the period in
2010–2016 (4.7%), followed by 1995–2000 (2.9%), 1990–1995 (1.9%), 2000–2005 (1%), and 2005–2010
(0.2%). While the total forest area has increased, the quality of natural forests is being also degraded.
Plantation forests have expanded rapidly, but this type of forest occupied a relatively small share of
Nghe An’s land area. The share of plantation forests to total land area is about 2% in 1990 and 11% in
2016. Plantation forests expanded mainly in communes that had a larger area of forest land associated
with production forests and close to roads. Furthermore, those communes that had larger areas of
forests in 1990 were likely to experience a higher forest cover afterwards. In addition, plantation forests
occur much less frequently in the remote communes and poor communes.

5.2. Household Income Associated with Plantation Forests

How important are plantation forests to livelihoods? The following sections present empirical
results of household livelihood studies in relation to plantation forests to answer this research question.
Results include (i) household land use, (ii) household income structure, and (iii) determinants of
household income and forest dependence.

5.2.1. Land Use

The forestland holdings of 217 households surveyed at four villages in Chau Thai commune
is presented in Table 2. Forestland accounts for a relatively large share (88%) of total land, while it
differs across villages (Figure 3). On average, Ban Hat village had the highest percentage of forestland
(92.84%), followed by Thai Quang (91.03%), Dong Minh (89.16%), and Dong Hin (78.76%). Forestland is
unevenly distributed between the poor and the non-poor in three villages, yet at Dong Hin, forestland
is allocated almost equally to both household groups (78.54% and 78.97%). It is noted that the forestland
allocation program has been implemented for many years in the upland, yet only 62.34% and 68.62%
of the forestland has been certificated in Ban Hat and Thai Quang respectively. The percentage of
allocated forestland in the surveyed poor households in Ban Hat and Dong Hin is 62.34% and 89.40%
respectively, which indicates that implementation of the forestland allocation program may be different
even within one commune.

Table 2. General characteristics of land of the surveyed households by villages at Chau Thai.

Groups Total
(Unit)

Villages

Ban
Hat

Dong
Hin

Dong
Minh

Thai
Quang

Poor ha 192.41 82.54 79.89 119.0
(n = 151) % 94.71 78.54 86.34 88.76

% 62.34 89.40 77.28 68.62

Non-poor ha 90.02 7.76 106.82 87.25
(n = 66) % 90.97 78.97 91.98 93.30

% 83.60 89.77 84.78 84.41

Note: The second row (%) refers to the percentage of forestland of total household land. The third row (%) refers to
the percentage of certificated forestland of total household land.

Land uses by households are presented in Table 3. Household land is consisted of riceland,
forestland, and other lands. Forestland comprises the largest area of total land for both poor and
non-poor households. It is noted that forestland is statistically different between the two household
groups; the forestland area of the non-poor is larger than that of the poor.
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Table 3. Land uses by household status at Chau Thai.

Groups Unit Rice Land Forest Land Other Lands Total Land

Poor
(n = 151) ha/HHs 0.09

(0.06)
2.96

(3.76)
0.09

(0.13)
3.14

(3.80)

Non-poor
(n = 66) ha/HHs 0.10

(0.06)
4.14

(5.04)
0.19

(0.58)
4.42

(5.06)

Differences ha/HHs 0.001 1.18*** 0.10 1.28***

*** p < 0.01, The value in parentheses is standard deviation.

5.2.2. Structure and Determinants of Household Income

In Chau Thai commune, household income was attributed to seven sources: rice, livestock, garden,
fish, plantation forest, hired (labor supply), and others (Table 4). Overall, the top three income sources
were forests at 31.5%, followed by hired (labor supply) at 27.3%, and livestock at 25.1%. There was a
significant difference in gross household income for the poor versus the non-poor, yet there was no
considerable difference in the contribution of plantation forests to total household income between
the two groups, which are 35.1% (non-poor) and 27.8% (poor). Livestock was the largest income
source for the poor (32.1%) while the non-poor relied mostly on plantation forests (35.2%) and hired
labor-based income (35.1%). For both household groups, plantation forests are the households’ largest
income source.

Table 4. Relation of plantation forest-based revenue to total household revenue by household group in
Chau Thai commune.

Groups Unit
Income Sources Total

IncomeRice Livestock Garden Fish Forest Hired Others

Poor
(n = 151)

$/HHs 146 288 4 18 249 176 15 896
% 16.3 32.1 0.4 2.0 27.9 19.6 1.7 100

Non-poor
(n = 66)

$/HHs 151 463 7 11 899 896 131 2558
% 5.9 18.1 0.3 0.4 35.2 35.1 5.1 100

Overall
(n = 217)

$/HHs 148 375 5 14 574 536 73 1727
% 11.1 25.1 0.4 1.2 31.5 27.3 3.4 100

In Chau Thai commune, after accounting for all other explanatory variables in the model (Table 5),
the estimation results from the multiple regression show that there is no statistical evidence indicating
that the head of a household, gender, age, and education level are associated with the total income of
that household. Neither does having self-explored forestland that is explored by farmers themselves,
leasing forestland, nor the area of rice land influences total household income. However, linear
regression on data from Chau Thai commune indicated that total household income is significantly
positively associated with the number of working age household members, access to bank loans,
having an official role in the commune, agriculture training, having allocated forestland, and the size of
forestland area. On average, when other independent variables were held constant, one more working
household member is associated with 9% increase in household income (95% confidence interval (95%
CI) from 2% to 17%), having a bank loan is associated with 62% increase (95% CI: 28% to 105%), being
an officer was 49% (95% CI: 17% to 90%), having agriculture training increased income by 172% (95%
CI: 31% to 463%), being allocated forestland was 26% (95% CI: 1% to 58%), and one hectare increase
in forestland resulted in 10% (95% CI: 5% to 14%) increase in total household income. Among the
interaction terms included in the refined model, we noticed that having a bank loan reduced the effect
of forestland on total income. Specifically, the effect of a 1-hectare increase in forestland for a family
with a loan is 8% (95% CI: 3% to 12%) lower than that for a family without a loan.
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Table 5. Estimated multiple linear regression model and its 95% confidence interval (in parentheses)
of total household income. The estimated effects were back-transformed in the rightmost column to
facilitate interpretation.

Variables ln (Total Income) Total Income

(Intercept) 6.5 (5.94, 7.05) *** 662.27 (381.34, 1150.18) ***
Gender = Male (β1) 0.16 (−0.01, 0.33) 1.18 (0.99, 1.39)

Age (β2) 0 (−0.01, 0.01) 1 (0.99, 1.01)
Education (β3) 0 (−0.03, 0.02) 1 (0.97, 1.02)
Labor size (β4) 0.09 (0.02, 0.16) * 1.09 (1.02, 1.17) *

Bank loan = Yes (β5) 0.48 (0.25, 0.72) *** 1.62 (1.28, 2.05) ***
Official role = Yes (β6) 0.4 (0.16, 0.64) ** 1.49 (1.17, 1.9) **

Agriculture training = Yes (β7) 1 (0.27, 1.73) ** 2.72 (1.31, 5.63) **
Allocated forestland = Yes (β8) 0.23 (0.01, 0.46) * 1.26 (1.01, 1.58) *

Self-explored forestland = Yes (β9) 0.19 (−0.04, 0.42) 1.21 (0.96, 1.52)
Rent forestland = Yes (β10) 0.02 (−0.31, 0.34) 1.02 (0.74, 1.4)

Forestland (ha) (β11) 0.09 (0.05, 0.13) *** 1.1 (1.05, 1.14) ***
Rice land (100 m2) (β12) 0.01 (0, 0.02) 1.01 (1, 1.02)

Age × Agriculture training = Yes (β13) −0.02 (−0.03, 0) * 0.98 (0.97, 1) *
Bank loan = Yes × Agriculture

training = Yes (β14) −0.41 (−0.72, −0.1) ** 0.66 (0.49, 0.9) **

Bank loan = Yes × Forestland (ha) (β15) −0.08 (−0.13, −0.03) *** 0.92 (0.88, 0.97) ***

Note: *** p < 0.001, ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05; Unit: VND.

5.3. Trade-Offs of Land Use in Upland Communes

5.3.1. Agroforestry Products under Plantation Forests and Shifting Cultivation

Food is the main agroforestry product from shifting cultivation. In Yen Na and Luong Minh
communes, upland rice, corn, and cassava are the three main crops of shifting cultivation. In Yen Na
commune, upland rice made up the largest area (15.18 ha), while cassava constituted the smallest area
(1.5 ha) in local households’ land use. A similar preponderance of upland rice was found in Luong
Minh commune (9.38 ha), while corn accounted for the smallest area (1.5 ha). The land area owned by
household groups is different, but the poor group owned larger land areas in both Yen Na and Luong
Minh communes. Farmers earned different revenues from shifting cultivation in different locations.
In Yen Na, cassava provided the highest value ($403.2 ha−1), followed by upland rice ($190.6 ha−1) and
corn ($107.8 ha−1). In Luong Minh, upland rice gained the most income ($278.3 ha−1), while cassava
yielded the least revenue ($77.9 ha−1).

For forest product provision of plantation forests, we adopted and adapted the AR-CDM Cao
Phong project [52] to obtain the data on two plantation forests species: Acacia auriculiformis and
A. mangium. Generally, plantation forests can produce almost 254 m3 of wood per ha during an entire
15-year cycle. A. auriculiformis (270 m3) produces a higher volume of wood than A. mangium (238 m3).
This is because A. mangium does not have a second thinning in the 13th year [52].

5.3.2. Carbon Sequestration Capacity of Plantation Forests and Shifting Cultivation

The important value is the average carbon stock over multiple cycles, not the sequestration
rate over one cycle. Shifting cultivation can store an average net of 4.29, [Standard Deviation (SD)]
= 3.32 tCO2 ha−1 y−1 for 15 years, while during a similar time frame, A. mangium and A. auriculiformis
can store, on average, 12.02 (SD = 12.15) and 13.72 (SD = 22.39) tCO2 ha−1 y−1, respectively. Average
carbon stock increases over time and plantation forests outperform shifting cultivation during a
15-year cycle. The difference in carbon sequestration capacity between plantation forests and shifting
cultivation is significant, particularly between A. auriculiformis and shifting cultivation.
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5.3.3. Comparison of Total Economic Value of Plantation Forests and Shifting Cultivation

Total economic value (TEV) of plantation forests and shifting cultivation was computed and
presented in Figure 5. Many TEV scenarios were taken into account as they are associated with
different discount rates and carbon prices. Under the best condition (when the discount rate is at its
lowest value and the carbon price is at its highest value), the TEV has the highest values in Yen Na
commune ($437.4 ha−1 y−1) and Luong Minh commune ($335.4 ha−1 y−1). For the most likely scenario
(when the carbon price is between $2 and $5 and the discount rate is between 6% and 10%), the TEV
ranges from $42.1 to $127.2 ha−1 y−1 for Yen Na commune and $29.1 to $94.2 ha−1 y−1 for Luong Minh
commune. The total economic value of plantation forests is higher than that of shifting cultivation at
the popular discount rates, yet plantation forests are less profitable than shifting cultivation when the
discount rate is equal to or greater than 12% for Yen Na commune and 11% for Luong Minh commune.
These findings show that at lower discount rates plantation forests outperform shifting cultivation
with respect to the associated total economic value. This suggests that farmers use higher discount
rates to make their decision about whether to use land for shifting cultivation for plantation forest.Forests 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 2 of 29 
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5.3.4. Trade-Offs of Plantation Forests and Shifting Cultivation

The trade-offs of plantation forests and shifting cultivation were evaluated through seven
dimensions (Figure 6). As shown, plantation forests offer higher values than shifting cultivation in
five dimensions (e.g., wood, wood-revenue, carbon, etc.) while shifting cultivation provides higher
benefits than plantation forest in two dimensions (crop and crop-revenue). Besides, the highest benefit
of plantation forest is provided at PF-CCM scenarios when taking carbon value into account.
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Figure 6. Trade-offs of plantation forests and shifting cultivation. Crop and forest products provision
associated with the business as usual (BAU) in figures (A,C) and plantation forest carbon credit
mechanism (PF-CCM) scenario in figures (B,D) at studied communes. A 5-point scale heuristic spider
diagram, which ranges from 0 (the lowest level) to 5 (the highest level), presents the absolute and
unique advantage of each land-use option associated with seven respective components/indicators.

5.4. Constraints for Plantation Forest Practices in Chau Thai Commune

Given this analysis shows that plantation forests generally generate higher financial returns than
shifting cultivation, what other factors constrain the uptake of plantations? This section presents
empirical results of the constraints analysis to answer this research question. Most respondents stated
that planting forests represent a moderate level of constraint, while a large proportion (36.4%) of
interviewed farmers claimed that planting plantation forests is very challenging. Assessment of
plantation forest-related constraints is not the same for poor (3.2) and non-poor (2.8) households.
Poor households were more likely than non-poor households to indicate that plantation forest practices
were difficult.

Table 6 presents results of the importance of constraints on plantation forests in Chau Thai
commune. The market price component was excluded in the restricted model due to no change in the
residual variance. We mainly used results of the restricted model for interpretation. All components
were ranked according to the coefficient values (transformed to % unit) of the principal component
regression model [69]. Among the top five constraints on plantation forests, the cooperation component
was the most important factor (14.6%), followed by financial capital (14.2%), education (13.7%), labor
health (13.4%), and market sustainability (12.7%). Land capital, seedling, and agriculture extension
component represent the lowest concerns for the farmers.
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Table 6. Rank the variables according to their importance.

Component/Factor
Full Model Restricted Model

Absolute Value % Rank Absolute Value % Rank

Financial capital 0.295 13.6 2 0.295 14.2 2
Agriculture extension 0.137 6.3 8 0.137 6.6 8
Market sustainability 0.263 12.1 5 0.263 12.7 5

House’s location 0.195 9.0 6 0.195 9.4 6
Market price 0.098 4.5 10 - - -
Labor health 0.278 12.8 4 0.278 13.4 4
Seed quality 0.128 5.9 9 0.128 6.2 9
Land capital 0.188 8.7 7 0.188 9.1 7
Cooperation 0.303 14.0 1 0.303 14.6 1

Education 0.284 13.1 3 0.284 13.7 3

Note: all 10 components are included in the full model while market price is excluded in the restricted model.
Financial capital refers to the constraint due to lack of money; the agriculture extension component is the difficulty
associated with limited support by the agricultural extension office at the district and communal levels; market
sustainability component refers to the constraint imposed by the unstable price of forest products on the market;
and cooperation refers to the constraint due to limited exchange/sharing of information, knowledge, and technology
in the field of forest practices among farmers within the local area. Absolute value is transformed into %, which
then results in ranking of components/factors.

6. Discussion

Plantation forests are increasingly contributing to total forest area in the north-central region
in Vietnam; however, its share is relatively small (i.e., 11% in 1990), particularly in poor communes.
In these studied locales, there is a relatively large amount of unused land available for developing
plantation forests (17.4%). This finding reveals the opportunities and challenges related to increasing
plantation forests in the uplands. The likelihood of plantation forest expansion is highly influenced by
the economic incentive derived from forests [25,71], yet it may not be sufficient to make people more
actively involved in forest practices.

Plantation forests practice has become an essential part of the livelihood strategy for farmers.
For example, plantation forests account for almost 30% of total household income. This forest-planting
activity not only illustrates the farmers’ preference for plantation forests (A. mangium) to some extent
but also provides them with an opportunity to gain valuable knowledge, techniques, and experiences
in plantation forests [11]. Furthermore, it is no surprise that forestland is an important part of
natural capital of household livelihood, and this is consistent with the finding that high forest-based
income dependence is strongly correlated with larger forestlands. The big difference in forestland
owned by the poor versus the non-poor raises the likely inequity issue about access to forestland.
These findings, in part, reflect both the progress and shortcomings of the ongoing forestland allocation
program designed to facilitate forestland ownership devolution in order to promote forest practices
(Section 2) [72,73]. It is understandable that household income is attributable to the size of the labor
force, while the dependence on forests is different for the poor and the non-poor. These findings
demonstrate the dynamic complex socio-ecological system that has been seen in upland Vietnam [74,75],
where livelihood strategy differs by household group based on the scale of natural capital (forest and
forest land), human capital, financial capital, etc. More importantly, farmers may find it either easier
to adopt or to expand plantation forests due to their accumulated knowledge, experience, possible
economic incentives, and favorable conditions, which suggest that potential expansion of plantation
forests can take place in similar remote places in Vietnam.

Plantation forests provide farmers an investment with many economic benefits under different
conditions. High income from plantation forests has been found under the BAU scenario while the
possible largest benefit of plantation forests has been examined for the PF-CCM scenario. This finding
suggests that plantation forests could produce a larger economic benefit once accounting for the
carbon value. It is noted that the economic benefit of plantation forests is associated with changes in
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carbon price and interest rate. While carbon price trends are highly volatile and difficult to predict,
affecting uncertainty and unpredictability, and increase investor’s risk level, the interest rate remains
relatively high for the investor. For example, carbon price decreased from $20 tCERs−1 in 1998 to $2
tCERs−1 in 2012, while the current interest rate that the Vietnamese government has set for small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMSE) is 9.6%, and 6.6% for SMSE investment in forest development [63].
In this regard, an investor may have to bear the financial constraints associated with high risks under
the AR-CDM scheme [76]. Farmers are currently benefiting from planting forests when taking part in
afforestation and reforestation programs (the Five-Million hectares Reforestation Program) [7], and this
benefit is partially attributable to support from the government through rural credit associated with
preferential interest loans [63]. Ongoing climate change projects have been piloting a carbon credit
mechanism and payment for environmental services (Section 2) [13,26,77]; hence our results may help
shape the required threshold carbon price that will enable the AR-CDM program to be more effective.
More importantly, further economic benefits could be achieved through tree-planting practices under
an appropriately improved rural credit policy and a reformed carbon credit mechanism [78,79].

Shifting cultivation offers food provision as a unique advantage value that plantation forests cannot
offer. Shifting cultivation improves food security and provides additional income, while planting
forests provide revenue, wood, firewood, and environmental values (Figure 6). The relative importance
and preference for shifting cultivation versus tree-planting vary depending upon local and regional
socioeconomic features and household livelihoods. Some farmers earn income from planting forests,
then trade the income for food; this pathway is, however, impractical in isolated locations. Because
people suffer from severe food shortages, food security is often more important than revenue. In this
case, a farmer’s preference for shifting cultivation is understandable. Shifting cultivation still remains
common in Vietnam and other Southeast Asian countries for several reasons, but swidden systems
have been changing with replacement by other forms of agriculture [80–82]. In cases where shifting
cultivation is still practiced, fallow lengths usually become shorter. It is noteworthy that shifting
cultivation has been a traditional mode of cultivation for local farmers; hence, the transformation
from shifting cultivation to tree-planting may take time (years, decades, etc.) for many locals.
This sociocultural, political factor may make farmers reluctant to get involved in plantation forest practices.

Our empirical findings reveal that the expansion of plantation forests in the upland areas is
relatively promising. However, some other important challenges need to be mitigated. Many climate
change mitigation programs such as reducing emission from deforestation and forest degradation
(REDD+) and payment for forest ecosystem service (PFES) have been struggling and/or less successful
due to low participation from farmers [13], which could be a valuable lesson for expanding plantation
forests elsewhere. The possible reasons may vary from low economic motivation (see Section 2) to
weak forestland tenure rights [73], and in addition, there is the issue of unsatisfied sociocultural
and political demand [83]. Therefore, looking beyond economic-based incentive, it is important to
answer successfully the fundamental questions (concerns) of how much rights do farmers have in their
access to land, finance, market, information, and many other resources. In addition, due to various
capital constraints (i.e., time, land, labor, finance, etc.), the need to balance between plantation forests,
livestock, and food security is another challenge. First, this is because livestock is a major household
income source (Section 5.2.2), so it is important to maintain livestock-grazing practices in order to
annually sustain farmers’ income before planters can harvest forest products from plantation forests.
Second, the food market is not always convenient and accessible to farmers in some remote communes,
so government intervention is required to secure food market to mitigate farmers’ perennial concern
of food scarcity. Sustainable livelihood depends on many factors including income diversification.
A study in Chau Thai showed that people have many good short-term incomes. This is especially good
news because forests are perennial and take some years to generate return. The presence of safety nets
to absorb unexpected shocks would influence forest practices to some degree. However, some ongoing
policies are doing well, for example, the poverty reduction program and the rural credit program.
In addition, there is now an on-going “new rural program” that has achieved much success. The new
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rural program has promoted more comprehensive awareness in economic, social and environmental
issues, so this provides an important foundation to continue to focus on developing plantation forests,
taking advantage of strengths of the land and rural systems. All these findings are important because
they advance our understanding of how to reconcile environmental and livelihood benefits [84] while
providing valuable information on how to improve the level of support for forest protection activity in
climate change mitigation projects as well as upcoming forest restoration projects, and they somewhat
explain why there can be low participation from farmers in climate change mitigation programs [13].
Importantly, the finding facilitates and suggests that researchers and policymakers should include the
many meaningful dimensions when conducting a trade-off analysis between plantation forests and
shifting cultivation as the two mainland-use options in similar upland areas.

There are agroforestry models, that have been implemented in Southeast Asia, can help to facilitate
forest expansion [85–88]. The agroforestry model takes advantage of short-term crops while waiting
for the return of plantation forests. Although the agroforestry model is not a new one, the important
thing is that it can enhance farmers’ food security and short-term income, which is likely to help
secure their livelihood when participating in afforestation. Therefore, the selection and replication
of suitable agroforestry models with the support of the national agriculture and forestry extension
system throughout the country are required to accelerate forest expansion. This approach seems to be
relatively appropriate and sustainable for the poor localities as well as the study communes with high
vulnerability, lack of food, and are geographically located away from city centers.

Survey respondents suggested that many factors hinder forest-planting, which is consistent with
several studies conducted in the last decade for Vietnam [7,11,74]. The limitation in “cooperation
and sharing” among farmers or between farmers and other stakeholders, such as small and medium
enterprise, scientists, officers, etc., indicate that farmers are losing many benefits due to limited
information (e.g., forest-product selling price). This finding suggests a cooperation policy to facilitate a
win-win solution [89] based on social networks among stakeholders. The financial issue seems to be
an enduring problem for most farmers. This is understandable because rural credit is not always well
implemented, particularly in remote communes [44]. Although rural finance practice in Vietnam has
recently improved [79], interest rates from 6% to 8% are common, which is a relatively high interest
rate for farmers, especially for poor farmers. Furthermore, some farmers have to borrow money from
black market credit agents [90]. These informal credit organizations offer short-term loans with high
interest rates, causing adverse consequences for many households. Education and health were the next
two major concerns for farmers in Yen Na and Luong Minh communes. For example, many pupils
have dropped out of school, while many others are addicted to drugs (information obtained from
field survey). A labor force with limited education and poor health may influence plantation forest
practices. As expected, market stability becomes an important condition for securing more stable profits
for farmers. Due to market instability associated with unclear information on selling prices, some
farmers were forced to sell their forest products at a lower price and suffered losses. These findings all
supplement and clarify the typical rural picture in Southeast Asian countries, where many constraints
exist [12,17,44,71,81], posing the need for many comprehensive collaborative adaptive policies in the
immediate future.

We fully acknowledge the shortcomings of this paper including some caveats and limitations
associated with data heterogeneity across time and space, omitted variables, sample size, undetected
bias and uncovered relevant analysis. Firstly, the quality of some datasets associated with the forest
map may contain some inaccuracy while there may have been errors in the socioeconomic data due to
potential bias of respondents. Secondly, due to data availability issue, there are some missing valuable
variables of social factors, such as migration, that could potentially be utilized in computing household
income. Thirdly, the analysis relies on small sample size for the different time points which may
influence the validity and reliability of the findings to some extent. Nghe An province has 206 poor
communes [48], so studying 3 communes together with two land use options (shifting cultivation and
plantation forests) may limit generalizations of potential plantation forest expansion in the upland
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area. Fourthly, because of resource and space limitations, this paper cannot cover desirable in-depth
analysis in some other dimensions such as the linkages between plantations, shifting agriculture,
incomes, plantation species, and broader political economy of plantation, the interaction and process
associated with many socio-political factors that affect the farmer’s participation in plantation forests
or explain why many farmers are unwilling to get involved in plantation forests, which also limit the
understanding of how forests could expand in upland communes.

Although there are some limitations, the insights from this study have made several theoretical,
methodological, and policy contributions. Our research results provide crucial findings on forest
development and upland rural livelihood improvement, which are key to ongoing sustainable
development goals [91]. For example, increasing investments on forest practices could help support
wood supply for the wood-exporting industry sector and increase income for nearly 30 million people
in Vietnam (30% of the population), who are living in mountain areas and are dependent on forests [74].
Additionally, improved income from forests not only supports farmers’ wellbeing but facilitates
successful agricultural transformation in Vietnam [40]. More importantly, this study identified factors
associated with the expansion of plantation forests and the improvement of livelihoods that could
be used in other regions of the world. Barriers to forest practices identified here are fundamental to
understand, and this understanding could potentially benefit many ongoing national and international
policies, projects and programs in Vietnam and beyond.

Our empirical results supplement the understanding of plantation forest-expanding solutions
associated with the dynamic mountainous human forest systems or the upland complex socio-ecological
systems [38,92]. For example, improving cooperation and sharing information, knowledge,
and experiences in plantation forest practices would produce further social and economic benefits for
the farmers, especially the poor farmers. The findings of the research keep the scholars, policymakers,
and other actors informed of advanced information and understanding of the conditions and factors
to promote afforestation and reforestation in remote mountainous areas. The research suggests a
‘one-size-fits-all’ policy would be inappropriate and/or impractical. Rather, a set of constantly improved
policies is needed to help increase the necessary conditions (motivation and production inputs) and
contributing conditions (constraints) for successful plantation forest practices. In unfavorable areas,
the expansion of plantation forests is needed to overcome the constraints on reaching further economic
and environmental goals, such as meeting a growing demand for wood. This is important because,
in Vietnam, most of the fertile, favorable land is already planted or in use for development [52].
The implementation of plantation forests takes place slowly in barren or remote places far away from
forest products-purchasing factories. From another perspective, this research identifies and promotes
the likely solutions to achieving further forest transition irrespective of the state of a country’s forests.
For some countries, expanding plantation forests to achieve economic benefit is most beneficial, but for
others, shortening the time length of forest transition based on plantation forests is highly desirable [17].
Furthermore, in the context of climate change, this research either facilitates or supplements the natural
climate solutions to respond to a growing challenge from global climate change [1,3].

This research supplements the empirical synthesis approach by integrating different methods,
suggesting the potential of this approach for similar future studies of mountainous socio-ecological
systems that are inherently complex and diversified [38,93]. For example, the mixed method
triangulation covers the absolute and unique advantage analysis, hence, it indeed becomes powerful
in analyzing the trade-offs in land system science as normative science [94,95]. The insight from the
research indicates that the integrated methods approach is highly appropriate for comprehensive
research and is thus complementary to a novel synthesis method [45]. It is noted that the generalized
knowledge claims are linked to the level of inference, conditions, and existing knowledge [96,97]; thus,
a higher level of synthesis approach used for unraveling the problems of the complex socio-ecological
systems would provide a better quality of the information or solutions desired.
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7. Conclusions

This study aimed to advance the knowledge about plantation forests expansion in remote
mountainous regions in Vietnam by better understanding how planted forests contribute to total
forest cover and household livelihoods, how plantation forests differ from shifting cultivation as
an alternative land use option in terms of total economic value and carbon sequestration, and the
constraints faced by forest planters. Despite resourcing and space limitation, this study represents the
first effort in employing a mixed method triangulation approach to improve the quality of generalized
claims for plantation forest expansion solutions. The empirical findings not only demonstrate the
potential for plantation forest development in the study area but also reveal a policy gap in realizing
the untapped income source of forest carbon value to increase total plantation forest value. In addition,
our findings suggest that stronger policy is needed to overcome the identified constraints, especially
regarding labor force, land, finance, and market. Furthermore, along with maintaining livestock
practices, making the most efficient use of wet rice-land to improve and/or enhance food security to
achieve sustainable livelihood would help farmers reduce the short-term income and food-demanding
pressure, which could help facilitate faster transition from shifting cultivation to plantation forests.
Plantation forests may have several negative social and environmental impacts [98,99], and their
contribution in climate change mitigation is disputed [100,101], Yet, appropriately managed plantation
forests can contribute to meet the growing demand for timber consumption, forests-based poverty
reduction, and climate change mitigation [1,102,103]. This work contributes to science-based solutions
to improve the socio-economic and environmental impacts of plantation forests. The link between
forest transition (i.e., reforestation) and the national forest cover change is attributable to natural
forest and plantation forest expansion, which are mainly driven by many stakeholders such as private
companies and smallholders [16]. Hence this indicates that forest transition is highly associated with
private decision making. Forest transition associated with deforestation and reforestation is a subset
of a dynamic land use transition [15] and should be continuously studied to broadly complement
and/or improve the middle range theory or generalized knowledge claims on land systems change in
the near future [96,104]. Future work should advance the causal effects and mechanism analysis of
forest transition [104,105], in particular focusing on identifying the causal solutions of forest expansion
at multiple scales. This is increasingly possible because methods of advanced model development
have recently proliferated [45,106–109]. For example, qualitative comparative analysis, survival
analysis, and propensity score matching could be used to quantify causal mechanisms and the
timing of forest expansion, while panel data/time series data analysis could be used to identify what
factors affect forest expansion and/or the factors affecting development of localized plantation forests.
Another possible approach is using an agent-based model to unravel the causal relationship and
dynamic interactions between key actors involved in forest practices, including households, state and
private forest enterprises, and policy-makers while understanding the reasons why plantation forest
implementation is less successful or ineffective in some regions. In addition to avoiding the limitations
highlighted above, it is highly recommended to improve databases at multiple temporal-spatial scales
for displaying spatially explicit research outcomes or likely solutions, and to use a computable general
equilibrium model for advancing the understanding of the effects of a set of ongoing and future
economic and environmental policies on forest transition and land-use change at national scales.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1999-4907/11/5/548/s1,
Table S1: Forest area in Nghe An province; Table S2: Presence of forests in poor communes in Nghe An province,
Vietnam; Table S3: Poverty line in Vietnam and the World in 2008–2020; Table S4: Descriptions of candidate
variables used in the regression model of household income and forest dependence in uplands of Vietnam;
Table S5: Products of plantation forests and shifting cultivation, associated with methods used to estimate them;
Table S6: System of scale designed to collect the data to analyze the constraints of plantation forests using
principal component analysis; Table S7: Results of explanatory factor analysis of components used to generate the
factor groups.
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